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The sub-regional workshop on capacity building for the Convention on Environmental Impact 
Assessment in a Transboundary Context (Espoo Convention) took place in Yerevan, Armenia, on 
17-19 September 2007. 
 
The workshop was attended by experts from sub-regional countries of UNECE: Armenia, 
Georgia,  from neighboring country Iran, the representatives from Austria, Netherlands (EIA 
Commission), the Secretary of Espoo convention, the international expert on EIA legislation 
(Ukraine), Regional Environmental Centers (for Central and Eastern Europe, for Caucasus and 
Armenian branch office of REC for Caucasus) as well as NGOs and CENN.  
The sessions were chaired by the representatives from the Ministry of Nature Protection of the 
Republic of Armenia and Mr. W.Schrage, Secretary of the Convention on Environmental Impact 
Assessment in a Transboundary Context. 
The workshop was intended to facilitate a discussion on approaches to implement the Espoo 
Convention, particularly in the sub-region. The workshop considered the further capacity 
building activities, and in this regard elaborated the conclusions and recommendations for further 
capacity building.  
 
Dr. Papyan, First Deputy Minister of Nature Protection of the Republic of Armenia welcomed 
the participants of the meeting, and expressed Armenia’s support for the Convention.  
Mr. Wiek Schrage, Secretary of the Convention addressed the meeting and made iintroduction to the 
workshop. 
 
During the first and second days of the workshop:  
 
Mr. W. Schrage presented the introduction to the main provisions of the Espoo Convention, 
briefly noting the key issues and practical experiences. 
He added also, that:  
- Convention welcomes both Signatory and non-Signatory States, the meetings are open to every 
State. At that formal decisions are taken only by the Parties.  
- The Convention works also with civil society; NGOs can bring their input into the Work plan. 
- Public participation is important, particularly for giving opinion and providing relevant 
knowledge.  
- The facilitation of participatory process increases when the project team includes the members 
of the neighboring affected countries, then the delays are minimum. 
 
 
The representatives from Armenia, Ms. E. Grigoryan and J. Ghlichyan  reported on  relevant 
legislation and administrative regulations for the implementation of the Convention in Armenia.  

 
Ms. E.Grigoryan informed about existing Law on the Environmental Expertise and mentioned 
that acting Law has numerous gaps, so it needs improvement. She noted also that nowadays the 
project on public awareness rising on Convention is executing. Ms. Grigoryan admitted about the 
willingness of Armenia to cooperate with neighbouring countries within the frames of 
Convention, and mentioned at the same time the existing  problems, connected with imperfection 
of national legislation in this regard and peculiarities of the sub-region. 
 



Ms.Ghlichyan presented the new draft Law on Environmental Review (Expertise). 
After these presentations the broad discussion was held. 
 
 
Mr.N.Chakhnakia, Georgia, mentioned that nowadays the legislation on environmental 
permissions, methodological approach and environmental impact is under revision and 
elaboration in Georgia. Though Georgia is not a Party to Espoo Convention, it considers 
important to collaborate with neighbouring countries on EIA.  
 
Mr. F.Hodoosi from Iran informed the meeting about the existence of Iran’s relevant EIA 
system.  He also noted the interest of Iran to cooperate with neighboring UNECE countries 
within the frames of Espoo Convention. In this connection he noted that Iran is a Party to 
Caspian convention, within which the EIA protocol is now under elaboration. Iran considers the 
Espoo convention as useful instrument and wants to know more about it.  
 

The representatives from invited countries:  
Mr. Ch. Baumgartner /Austria/ shared the experience of Austria on the implementation of 
Espoo Convention. The Austria’s experience revealed the flexible approach in implementation of 
Convention used by country. 
Mr. Ch. Kolhoff  /the Netherlands, EIA commission), shared the experiences with the 
implementation of EIA in a transboundary context.   
 

Mr. W. Schrage presented information on the Guidelines on EIA in a transboundary context for the 
countries of Central Asia.  
As a comment to the report it was suggested that analogous Guidelines could be developed for 
Caucasus region as well. 
 
During the workshop the following points were discussed as well:  
- difficulties in the implementation of EIA in a transboundary context encountered in the sub-region 
- possible solutions for improving practical experience of EIA, in particular in a transboundary 

context 
- key elements for the implementation of EIA in a transboundary context 
- possible elements for further capacity building in the sub-region. 
 
Within the discussions the following items were revealed: 
- The Convention is framework, not precise document and needs practical tools for 
implementation. 
- There is a wish from countries to implement it in exact way, varying from experts to  formal 
levels.  
- It is suggested to have such Agreements, even though some countries of the region might be 
not the Parties of the Convention.  Practice has shown that the Agreements are very useful.  
- The realistic timeframe will be from 2 to 3 years to establish a multilateral regional 
Agreement.  There are number of issues to discuss in details, for example translation questions, 
the ways of covering the costs of the transboundary EIAs, etc. 
- The Convention is applicable immediately, even with the absence of bilateral and multilateral 
agreements.  The Party has to start with Notification and goes further step by step.  It is also 
needed to ensure that Notification arrived to a right person/authority; this is important to send the 
copy to the Ministry of Environment.  
 



For the implementation of the Convention the national EIA legislation is necessary.  The 
Convention provides support to improve the EIA legal system (for example commenting on 
laws, helping in implementing pilot projects). 
 
It was brought to light the current problems in the sub-region, which are: 
- The Caucasus sub-region has peculiarities based on the political context within and between  

countries, in some cases the problem exists in participation of all States in the sub-regional 
meetings.   

- The national EIA systems are not up to date and sufficient enough to implement the 
Convention.  

- Not all countries ratified the Convention.  
- Lack of compliance and control mechanisms on investors. 
- Lack of professionals in the sub-region.  
 
It was suggested: 
- to make the relevant improvements into the national legislations of the Sub-regional States; 
- the laws have to be feasible in terms of their realization; 
- the countries of the sub-region have to ratify the Convention to have equal conditions in 

implementation of Convention; 
- pilot projects on Transboundary EIAs are advisable; 
- to build trust by having more dialogues and regular information sharing;  
- to elaborate a model law for the Region in order to adjust the national legislations to it; 
- to establish a special Commission for the sub-region within the Convention or a special 

Protocol for the sub-region (as it has been done for the Caspian Sea); 
- there has to be cooperation in the environmental policy level between the countries of the 

sub-region;  
- to conduct trainings for the professionals. 
 
On the basis of discussions the draft Conclusions and recommendations for further capacity 
building in the sub-region were developed. 
 
During third day of the workshop the conclusions and recommendations were discussed and 
adopted by the meeting. 
 
II. Conclusions and recommendations 
 
1. It is recommended to the countries in the UNECE sub-region, and the neighboring 
countries which have not yet ratified the Convention to do so as soon as possible in order to 
enhance cooperation in the region in assessing environmental impacts in particular in a 
transboundary context.  It was recognized, that the countries outside the UNECE region, 
including the Islamic Republic of Iran, would need more information and time in order to 
prepare themselves for the ratification of the Convention. 
 
2.  It was concluded that there was a lack of enforcement of the national EIA and SEA 
legislation. 
 It is therefore recommended to the countries in the region to arrange for a better application of 
the provisions of the national EIA and SEA legislation. 
  
3. It was concluded that the national EIA legislation in the region needed further 
improvement and strengthening for a full implementation of the Convention. 



- It is therefore recommended to the countries in the region to adapt their national 
legislation including provisions which would allow for a full implementation of the Convention. 
The Ministry of Environment is encouraged to invite the public concerned to support the 
Ministry in its endeavors.  
- In case a country is not assured that it is able to fully implement the provisions of the 
Convention, it is also recommended to the country to provide the Implementation Committee 
under the Convention with a copy of its national legislation, for review and advice.  The IC is 
requested to provide assistance to the countries in the regions in the development of 
methodologies on EIA and SEA, enforcement of provisions of the Convention and SEA 
Protocol. 
 
4. It was concluded that there were no cases of the practical implementation of the 
Convention in the region. 
- It is therefore recommended to the Meeting of the Parties to include into its next work 
plan an item on the undertaking of a pilot project between Armenia and Georgia which could 
serve as model to the other countries to further strengthen the capacity to implement the 
Convention in the region. 
- It was also recommended that countries undertake jointly EIA in a transboundary context. 
- It was also recommended to promote and build trust between the countries in the region, 
it was also recommended to support regular information exchange and notification system 
between these countries.  
- It was recommended that the countries in the region set up a training program for 
national, regional and local authorities, experts and NGOs on how to apply EIA in the 
framework of national legislation and to support the implementation of the provisions of the 
Convention. 
- It was recommended that the countries in the region set up an administrative framework 
with all relevant authorities in order to facilitate the implementation of the Convention. 
- It was recommended that the countries in the region set up an awareness system in order 
to inform all stakeholders of the Convention and its importance. 
 
5. It was realized that the application of public participation is a weak point in the 
implementation of EIA.  
- It is therefore recommended to the countries in the region to improve the dialogue with 
non-governmental organizations and the public in general. 
It is also recommended to the countries in the region to ensure a complete implementation of the 
relevant provisions of the national legislation. 
- It is recommended that civil society organizations promoting public participation and 
improvement the EIA system are encouraged and supported. 
 
6. It was understood that the countries in the region should meet on a regular basis to 
discuss the practical issues related to the application of the Convention.  
- It is therefore recommended to the Meeting of the Parties to include into its next work 
plan an item on the convening of a sub-regional workshop in one of the countries of sub-region.  
- It was recommended to the countries in the region and outside the UNECE region to set 
up an information network of authorities working in the field of EIA in a transboundary context. 
The next subregional workshop is expected to arrange for the details of such information 
network. 
 


